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TELEI TARIFF ACT (7)l* 1842;
- The Country demands its restoration.

• For President,
General ZACHARY" TAYLOR;

bject to the Decision of the Whig National Convention
For Governor,

General TAMES IRVIN,
Of Centre County. •

.For Canal Commissioner,
JAMES W. PATTON,

Of CumberlandCounty.

• OUR MACHINISTS, tic.
We loin° time since mentioned the fact that

fessrit. Haywood 4- Snyder, of this Borough, had.

ieceiFetim order from the Glendon Iron Compay
ty 01. Boston, for. engines, -machinery and cast:
ngs for an extensive Rolling Mill, • now being

riveted in that city, A- great portion of this
order has already been completed, and parcels are
daily sent off to their future destination. The
engines and machinery ofiabis establishment will
be of the :no-t powerful and suhAantial build,
and calculatedtoturn out twelve thousand tons

of bar and rail road iron annually.
Many persona would dotiotless entertain some

surprizo 'at the frrquent and extensive" orders re-
ceived froni abroad by our machinists. But
great ns are their facilities for •dgeputchin-•
this branch of business, they are frequently

s..ompell'ed to decline order'iitendered them. The
firm above mentioned, owing to the• multiplicity
or engagements, have been compelled to refuse
several heavy orders .from abroad, within a short
time past. - -

The reputation of our Machinists. in this branch

of business, is general dirough-out the Union.
The'machinery of many of the , leading Rolling
Mills, Furnaces, &c. of Nis State, were made
here ;—and out the leaSt feature in the great num-
ber of these establishments, and which has ten-
ded to place u 3 far in precedkince of any other
State-in the Unien,i3 the accuracy and faithful-
ness of their operations,—thus contributing much
to the success of thi3 Iron interOsts. The degree
of sup4riority perhaPs most characteristic of our
engines and machinery, is the sub,stantiul build.
and the consequart,reservation of strength in
each horse-power, added to perfection of fin{-sh

l• scarcely admitting of tivillty. These featureshar-
i moniously•joined througliout, cornprize strength

. and durability superior to the power required of
. them, and_contribute much to the .suceess Of the

work depending on their Zithful performances.
-- By this means, our engines generally raise their

allured horse-power quicker‘ and more regularly
'than is dune by others of dffferent build, but of
. the same allotted capacity.

•

•••The great amount of work done bye our Ma-
chinists -furnishes, perhaps, the most significant

• evidence of the superiority of their work in gen-
eral. .Last year overfifty ctigilics, (with it pro-
portionate. iiitiount of machinery. and castings.)
were complited in' this county: The present
year. Will doubtless equal, if nut surpass, last years
aggregate of work,'if not the number of engines.
Upwards of one thousind persons are employed
con.Stantly,-and we doubt whether there' is anoth-

• • ther county:in the Union where the same amount
of: business, and a like number of hands aro eria-

. plo)e4 throughout the year.
- The following eht.iblishments are now in suc-
cessful operation in out county. Their opera-
tions are not, in general,. confined to any particu-
lar branch, but include ill work properly under-
stood as pertaining to machinery, In Pottsville :

Messrs: Haywood & Snyder; E. W. McGinnis;
Johdi I...Putt ; C. W. Pitman, & Co, , NH
Carbon : I'. Winterscein ; Sillyman & Co

Wm. DeHaven. Tamoqua : Hutt
ion, Smith& Taylor. Tremont : P. limholtz.

fErJoshull Lippincott, Ei.q. has' written a
communication" (a copy of which we have Ireels._

.ed,) in reply to the reegnt Report of the,Commit.
tee on rolls of the Schuylkill Navigation co.
Having been' absent fr.in t the office during the

•

greater part of; the'.week, m st defer further
notice of the subject until ou ne t, especialry as

~'we have not yet bad time to read Mr. L'e. remarks.,

(ryOur .Extra labs' Fritlai W(l6. as usual,
twenty-four hours in advance o he Mail, and
appeared in our columns the next mo ing, in ad-
vance of any other meekly paper in the: Union !

The news, it. vsatm seen, as since been confirmed.
A eatii.factory account of General Scott's move.

\ ialeiils, and of his engagements with the' enemy,
will he found in our columns this morning,

c0"-Damage ..%,. -In Deeembet laSt a young la-
'dyer rttie~ -El a-Miller, while walking along the
titrects in Dorewark in the esening,felLinto a ditch
made by S'xiasatious for gas pipes bylthe Netvark
Gas Pipe Company and 'was seriouslyirijused.—

,

A suit was brought which terminated on Friday
in a verdict of $lO 5OO damages.

t377,re Mauch Chunk Gazelle, when copy-
ing our telegraphics.reports, should eive the usual
credit. The Mexican news which it copied from
our columns last tveck, cost about eight dollarp
and which it must have received (milt us consider-
.ab:y in .advance of the citypapers. • _

uj- l'ariners—a word I. Be 'not tlceived by
the cry of taxes, which the..g.nti,l2.liyolnalists
The yrop:o of, the 'Coal;Region pay taxes too,

and they are the het persons who desire to in-
crease thetri. •

(Ll' The Seas of .111- sliie sh.ould be in the cen-
tre of territory. Ilemuvra it to' Puttiville, and it
acill 41v3 he' in the ceritte of.businest,:vealtb,,and
;ropulntinu.

pJ'Dun't be ußeasy ahout-the Bond!
:vat ,nev.er:can. fake place unless the citizens of

• Puttsvillo erect the Court House . ond Public
Ofli. es.

criSome think that Removal can he carried 1)2. ,
ellout fifteen hundred majority. 'Let. us all go to

work; ilia ace if wecan't raise two thriusands
• T....TRenentbep ifRernovbLis not carried now a

' c,ytly c.Jall will la.crected at Ornigeburg, which
wilt be u dead lira to the county tea years hence.

Ki dWe --devote consicb.rable space this morn-
ing to ifie news from Mexico. A full cksc.ription
ot.thojecent batile4 will be found. • •

Cris that atraiige.). entitled to vote 1 Have
•liirassaseti.immolliately.- • • • • •

REMOVAL DELEGATE CONVENTION.
At a Convention of Delegates from the differ-

ent Townships, Boroughs, Wards, and election
districts of Schuylkill county, friendly to the Re.
moval of the Seat of Justice from Orwigeburg te
Pottsville, held for the purpose of nominating
Ticket for the different County offices, tobe
ported by the friends of Removal at the next gers.
eral election, at the American House, itti- th
Borough of Pottsville, on Monday September 13,
13, 1~•7 at 10 o'clock., A. M., on motion ofE. W.
}W,thes, Esq., Tnoxss Fosxzw, was called to
the Chair, and Solomon Shindle and John flip-
pie.jr., were appointed Secretaries.

,The credentials of the following Delegates were
presented

Pottsville—N. E. Ward--J. Weaver,
Briehter.

Pottsville—N. W. Ward—Benjamin T. Tay
for, Thomas Foster.

Pottsville—S. Ward—F. W. Hughes. D. Hi
Minereville—W. DeHaven, M.-Weaver.
Schuylkill Haven—J. C. Stanton, H. Winter.
Tamaqua—J. Haughawout, J. Jones.
Branch—T. B. Abbott, D. Alapach.
Port Carbon—L. F. Whitney, H.Kinsloy.
Blythe—John Mertz, Charles Bennett.

Shindel, J. H. Alter.• •
Union—Jacob Rapp, John Etsenhower.
Barry—lsrael Reed, Peter E. Brewer. •
Upper Mahantango—D. Mattern, P. Maurer.
Lower Mahatitango-13.t. Reedy. W. Huff.
New Cantle=-G. Reifsynder, M. Madera.
Pmegrove Twp.—J. Hippie, jr., M. Mellon.
Finegrove Bor—A. S. Faesig, Dr. A. Holmes.
Wayne—H. Lindesy, J. W. Heffner..
Mt. Carbon R. Donley, G. Jennings.
North Manheim—Edmund Holt..
South Manheim—A. Bertolet, J. Berger.
Rush—Peter Kaley.
On motion of CA Hugh Lindsay, the President

appointed the following personia Committee to
report officers for the permanent organization of
the Convention, viz: Hugh Lindsay, F. W.
Hughes, Michael Weaver, John Eisenhower, Jo-
seph ligughawout, Mark Mellon, and Israel Reed.
After retiring a few minutes, the Committee re-
ported the following officers :

President—thoinos J KNN !NG% , •
Vice Presidents—John Eisenhower, Henry

Winter, Peter Maurer, Joseph Haughawout,
SeerrAti-ies—'Thomas Foster, John Hippie, jr.
On motion, the Convention, adjourned to meet

at 13 o'clock, P. M.
Met pursuant t 3 adjournment:.
Resolved, That we now proceed to nominate

candidates fur the different, ollices,and that it shall
require a majority of the vote , present for a choice.

Resolved, That we proceed to vote by ballot.
The‘Gonvention then proceeded to, nominate

and ballot f•rr the -different offices, wlien the fol-
lowing persons. having received a majority of all
the voted cast, were declared duly nominated:

Assembly,
GEORGE BOYER, Upper Mahantango,
A: W. LEYBURN, Schuylkill Haven.

Treasurer.
HEY.LAMIN CHRIST. Minersviffo.

CommisstOner;
ISAAC BETZ; Lowerllahantango.

Director of the Poor,
EDWARD COLA HAN, Pert Carbon.

Coroner,
DR. J. F. TREICHLER, WKeansburg.

•.Auditor,
DANIEL. FRITZ, Friedeneburg.
On Motion, &Naked" That we pledge our-

selves to use all honorable means to secure the.success of the Ticket jui..t formed.
kao/ved, That Dr.A. }felines, C. W. Pitman,

Wm. Collins, AbrahaM Bertolet, Jaraele. Ilaughs-
wont, B. M. Lewis and George dleifsnyder, he a
'committee to draft an address to the people of
Schuylkill county, upon the eubject of Removal.

itesolved, That the Central Executive Com,
mittee appoint Committees of Vigilance from each
Townsitup, Borough, Ward and D.trict, whose
duty it rhall be to see that the voters are at the
polls, on the day of the Election. ,

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in all the papers (Attie county frient4
ly to the Removal.

Resolved, That we adjourn' with three cheers
for the Ticket. (Sig,gl;ll by the Officers.)

LOCAL MATTERS
?'7%e celebrated bawl of Vocalists, known

as the -liarrierinons, gave their first Goneert
arum; us in the Town Hali last night. They
have Ni,iteibnearly every section of our country,
and delighted thousands with ilieir vocal talents.
As will be seen by their cardin our advertising
columns, they propose giving ,another eigertain•

alent, in the Town Hall, to7night, find it is to be
hoped that the lovers of muic in our borough,
will find it convenient to attend:

t.:7/,71f Removal can be effected no'iv,without ex-
pense to the taxpayers of the county, it would be
ninth-ices to defer it, and incur 'the expense of a
new Prison at Orwigniburg, 'and new County
buildings :en years hence, when the people of the
Coal Region will be strong enough to carry Re.
moval against all oppoition. Postpone not un-
til the morrow what 6 houldbe done-to.day ! Tax-
payers—look to your true interests.

114eting.:—A large meeting
V 7113 held oil Monday- 'night last, in front of Mr.
Craig's Hotel, to ratify the nominations of the
County Convention. The meeting was very en-
thusiastic, and received-the ticket, as formed, withloud demonstrations of approval. •It Wll5 addressed
by Col. Lindsay, and adjourned with three cheers
for Removal and the Removal ticket.

E=7,l".3firririrroth Surifloteer.—Mr. McCord of
NorWegian st,, sent us last Monday, a Suniioiver
grown in his garden, which ,rneaaured 13 inches
across, and-:13 in circumference. It is a matter
of astonishment In many that this plant has not
been applied to soine.sub,tantral use in the domes-
tic economy. Its constituent properties yield oil
which might, we think be used._ivith advantage
in lamps, &c. ,

Engineer on the Reading Rail Road,
by the name of Jones, was instantly killed at
Reading en Tuesday last. He was at the time
under the. engine, cleaning out the ash-pan, end
while in that position, another engine, belonging
to a down train, came in collision, with his engine,
forcing it over him, and crushing his skull, right
leg and atnein a horrible manner... „,.

:72%1Icatrs. Ifflytuogd dr Snyder have just is-
sued a splendid view of their Foundry and .Ma-
clithe shop, drawn on .stone by a Philadelphia art-
ist, It is the most creditable print we have_ ace°
for a lung time. The engraving of Mr. Yber,g-
fin 's alto by a Philadelphia artist, is a
very imposing picture.

jr—S7 faits" gn,the Schuylkill "Canal.—We
learn that it is the intention of Mr. E., W..Earlt
of Reading, Pa. to establish, early next spring„ri
line of steamers on the Schpylkill Cabal, to run
b,.tweei, Reading, and' Philadelphia. .We see, no
bison why this project should not succeed. -
ti-Alad named Lewis Kimmel, aged about

fourteen, fell.from a chesnut.tree on Sunday last,
and. biAkt3 his shoulder blade and one of his legs.
His lifirniliS been in a critical situation ever since.
This should be. a lesson for the boys not to run
about. or Sunday.' •

.1:3 Some of our ellizens on Thursday evert-
ing lafit fired a salute of fifty guns in.honor of
the recent great victories of Gen: Scott. The
old caution sent, its report through -the valleys-
like the voice of thunder, echoing from mountain
to Mountain.
! la A nsaa at Tamaqua, whose name we have

,not -heard, had one of his: arms caught in a coal
breaker, last Saturday, which tore tt completely
of , . •

. ..

W. Cake., Samuel L. Young and
John R. BieiterhaeN-Esquires. were, on motion,
admitted to the bar of this count', on the 10th
instant.

aT MI-a:sheaf Cakes.—The lovers of these
cakes=and who is not a lover of them.will be
delighted to learn that the crops will be One and
ve6 large, and of course the cakes good.

Thv Ticket is now formed, and it behooves.
ever?, friend' of low taxes to be up and swing
about. •

j Don't make! any engagements which will
require ,youi. pre'sence from the polls on election
dal?.
- iiis'es.tid See to it immediately.

Look for your neschlobr's name also. . ,
0j- Pigeons are pretty abundant in the coitri-

try hereabout fit tins ?resent writing.
v.

'

• HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO_ I
• /- PAITrICVI.III3 OF THE➢II7LES OP

OONTRBHOS AND DECILEDBUSDD!

Mexican loss three thoitsaud—Our loss about one •
',thousand—the• Armistice-=-Gen. Seat Woun-

' 'ded—ThreeKr:Presidents of Mexico killed
—Three thousand Mexicans captured, 4-c. 4-c:

—Tbersteamer. Mary Kingsland arrived on the
7th with later Awe from Vera Cruz. She brings
accounts of the'two victorious baitleetisf ,Contre-
iss and Charbusco, socalled from the field works
of theenemy. The proposition for an armistice
was made by Gen. Scott, supposed.to have been
at-the instance of the British embassy. The re-
;ion heretofore given, that the crty of Mexico was
at our mercy, seems to be unfounded, and should
pace not follow from the negotiations now pend-
ing, another battle must ensue.'

A letter from Mr. -Kendall, dated Tacubazo,
August 22d, says the Archbishop's' palace of this

Place is now occupied by. Gen. Scott and a por-
tlion of the army. Alter-defeating the enemy in

two of the hardest fought battles of the war, on
the 14th inst., a reconnoisance made by Col.

I Duncan, having atitisfied .Gen. Scott that a road
fur artillery could be cut from Calcoa to San Au-
gustine, Gen. Worth's division moved in that di-
rection on the 15th, followed by Generals Quit-
mam•Pillow and Twins. By this move a new
line of operations was taken on the southern and
western sides of the city of Mexico, and the strong
works of Penon and Mexicalsingo, on, which
Santa Anna bad bestowed such immense labor,
were completely turned..

On the 15th of August, Gen. Worth marched
as far as the Hacienda of San Gregoris, when a
halt was ordered by Geri. Scott, as Gen. Twiggs
had met a large force of the enemy, at Chalcoa.—
Gen. Twiggs promptly ordered the heaviest guns
to be unlimbered, and after a few discharges, the
enemy were dispersed with a loss of six killed.

Oct the 17th Gen. Worth resumed- his march
near a•terrible bad road, but by 8 o'clock in the
morning he was in sight of the dome and spires
of the Capitol, without any opposition except that
rocks had been rolled into the road and ditches
dug, evidently showing that Gen. Scott had sto-

len a march on Santa Anna. On rethinif this
point, however, a scattering fire was opened by a
force stationed in an advantageous position,which
was soon silenced by Col. Smith's light battalion
of the 2d ariillery, under Maj. Galb. Another
attack was shortly after maile,abut again the enc•
inv's pickets were driven in without loss,

At 7 o'clock on the 18th, Gen. Scott jarrived
at San, Augustine, and at 10 o'clock Gen:l Worth
was in full march for the City of Mexico by the
Main road. najora Smith and Turnbul(l, Capt.
Mason and other.Engineer officers were sent in
advance supported by Cala'. Blake's Squadron of
Dragoons, to reconnoitre, when a masked battery
Was opened un them, and the first ball from an
eighteen pounder. killed Capt. Thorntiin ;la the
2d Dragoons, besides seriously svotnidintu guide.

Col. Garland's brigade was ordered to occupy
a position in plain sight of • the enemy's batteries
at San Antonio, whilst Col. Stark's brigade and
Duncan's battery took their station in the rear
close by A party was then sent out to reconnui-

' tre to ascertain the practicability of finding a road'
by which the village of San Angel could be reach-
ed, and the strung bald of San Antonio thus
turned this party had a skirmish with the ene-
my, killing five or six and taking many•prisoners
without losieg `a man:

The result of the reconnoisance was favorable,
and it was ascertained that a road could be made.
The Mexicans were plainly seen in force near
Bronteras, and at a council held that night, it
was determined to attack them in the morning.—
While this recormoisance was going on, Gen.
Worth had established himself at the hacienda ofgovern. front the .windows •of which counties;
mullets of the enemy could be seen. at work upon
the batteries of San Antonio.- About noon they
opened upon:the hacienda with both round shot
and shell. Nearly every shot took effect but did
no damage. except to the buildings; late in .the
evening. They weiesilenttharthil the night. Had

I the fire been kept op, the hacienda might have
been turn to pieces, and the entire command ccim-
pelted to retire.

AtB o'clock on the morning of the 19th the
batteries again opened art General Worth's,

:So hot was the fire that the troops were
compelled gain shelter behind flip 'buildings,
but did not, give up their position. About nine
o'clock the divisions of Twiegs arid Pillow were
ordered to march iu the dilectiou of Bronteras,
sod by 1' o'clock in the afternoon wet e in plain
sight of the enemy's batteries and within range of
the heavier guns. The brigade of Col.' P. T.
Smith was ordered to advance directly towards
the enemy's works, whilf 4 that of Col. Riley•mo-
ved towards a small village at the right and thus
cut off reinforcements which might be sent to
Valencia from:the city. An incessant fire was
opened on Cal. Smith's command and soon the
Rifles were engaged with the pickets pf the ene-
my. driving them in. The twelve pounder batte-
ry of °apt. Magrudet and the mountain howitzer
batteries now commaniled by Lieut. Callender of
the Ordnance department were pressed forward
and opened on the'enemy, but were so mush ex-
posed to a tire frotnbeavier guns, that they were
soon silenced. Lieut. Johnson and Callender
were seriously wounded.

At 3 o'clock Gero;Cadwalader was ordered out
to support Cul..flileyr-heavy reinforcements hav-
ing been seen on their. way out from the city,
whilst Gen. Tierce was sent to sustain General
Smith. The tiring from the enemy's batteries
was incessant. About 4 o'clock .Gera. Scott ar-
rived; and seeing the immense strength of the

at ones ordered Gen. Shields' brigade
CO support Riley and • Cadwalader and prevent if
possible, a junction of the forces coming out of
the city, with Those of Valencia, hut few"of the
movements of our troops could be seen, but every
motion of the enemy was visible. -The order of
battle of Valencia was most imposing. His in-
fantry was seeriilrawn up to support the batte-
ries, whilst long lines of the enemy's, cavelary
(were stationed in the rear as if awaiting the shock
lof the battle.

Two seperate charges of the latter wore dis-
tinctly seen to be repulsed by; Col. Riley. • Until
night, hail fairly closed in, the firing from the
eneniy's baCte'ries had not slackened it had been
a continuous roar for nearly six hours.

Gen. Scott retired to San AuguStine about 8
o'clock in the midst of a hard rain, and Gen:
Twiggs and Pillow came in about 11 o'clock com-
pletely • exhausted, not -anticipating the great
strength of the works of the enemy. • • •
' "R•was thought that the batteries could be taken
at adash, and that the troops would be comforta-
bly quartered at San Angel for the night ; instead
of this a large portion iii them were compelled to
bivouac, without blankets in the midst of a piti-
less storm. • •

On -the morning of the 20th, General Worth
was ordered to move a part of his division (Gar-land's brigatle)•to said in the attack on Valencia,
for to force tAerposttion was: deemed indispen-
sable. _

At 7 o'clock a few discharges of cannon were
heard, and the ratiling of musketry, and some
even said that "in the distance horses of the ene-
my could be seen flying towards the city, yet few
deemed that' the batteries had been stormed and
tarried; yet it was so." Gen..Scott, accompanied
by Gen. Wolth, started fur the scene of action,
when they were .met by Calit. Mason, with the
joyful .intelligence that Valencia had 'been com-
pletely routed after a terrible struggle.

attack-upon his works were planned by
Gen. Smith,' and resulted in the capture of 14
.pieces of artillery and some 1500 prisoners,
among shem,Gen's. Blanco, Garcia, Mendoza and
the n4torious SalasHe also captured all the
ammunition and camp furniture, and the road
over-which those escaped was strewed with musk-
ets. No less than 700 of the enemy, among thernmany officers were left dead upon the field, whilst
the numher of wounded was far greater.

Th'd Werke of Bronteras were completely in the
power of the American 'army. •
• .Gen/Scott .rit'unce ordered Gen. /Worth to
fall backen San Antonio, to turn andcapture that
work and then push ‘oil towards the Capital
by the Main road, whilst the main body of the
army moved on toward San Angel and Cohoycam.

Gen. Twins had scarcely moved a half a inile
beyond. the litter village; when a rattling fire of
musketry announced that it was actively engaged
with' the outposts of the /enemy, and the laravybooming of cannon row gave token thrit the
noted 2.(1 Division had fallen: on another strongwork. -

A few minutes more and a iremendOus firing

THE MINE,' S' JCOt.TNAL.
from the right made 4. evident that, Grrteral
Worth's division was also actively, engaged—he
bad completely turned the strong • works clf San
hatonio, but while doing so the enemy hadi aban-
doned the place.with the loss of 3 heavy guns and
had fallen back on a second and stronger l ne of
works. 'tIt was now 1 o'clock, P. M. and about th - com-
mencement of,the battles, ant such a rattling of
fire arms has seldom or .never been--heard-on the
'continent of America , accompanied witlli such
booming of artillery ; and this was continu d over
two hours, when the enemy was Complete, rout-
ed from every point, and until those ~wh
not killed or taken prisoners were on ful
for the city. " ,

• The strength of the enemy at this battle is
to have been at least 15, and 1. may say

were
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all fresh troops, and in -a position of one,
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Americans, jaded and broken down by
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The Mexicans say that Santa Anna cot
ed in person bit retired early. The you
of the Capital from whom so much was et
nearly all fled without firing a gun.

The loss on our side ' has fallen most heavily
uptin the South Carolina and New York (dun-
iejrs, the 6th Infantry and Smith's battallt n and
the batteries of Copts. Magruder and TaOtar.—-

The South Carolina was nearly cut tot pieces.

ftThirteen Mexican g`eneralti killed and w unded.
More ammunition captured than Ge . Scott

has. used since he has been in thecountry
LATER INTELLIGENCE:,

A letterfrom %Ir. Kendall, dated Tectiba a, 25th
ult. says that the armistice ha,yrodir4d nivers,al
dissatisfaction in the army: Mr. K. he not be-
lieve that an honorable peace is to ttroW 'Out of it;in which belief he is joinedby manyloilicjrs of the

lie says that the whAe mat plan-ned by the British Minister, who • backs Santa
Anna in his course. I i

1.It is reported that Paredes and Bulstsifiente are
both approaching the Capitol. from diltrstrittit direc-
tions, with strung forces, breditain •LeLttll and.destruction to the Americans. ;

The number of deser.ters aria ntlier foreigners
found fighting against us, -rind now kinnirigillie pri-
soners, is 72. A mart martial runstri session.
with Col. Garland as -President, for tthi'liial of
the precious rascals, and it was thoughtl full Sits-tice would be.done them.l ) 1 4,,,..Riley, the Irishman who command) 'there,
openly makes his brags of what he has done, and
says ho expects no, ,

mercy. ' ' 1 7 -Gen. Scott was himself Wounded by a 'gispe

shot, •It struck him on the.outside of the leg.
blow the knee'and gave him so little pain at the
fne thatho said nothing abdut it, but it:has since
caused hitui much uneasiness. • , ;

Three members of the Mexican Congress were
taken prisoners, but are to be liberated to take
part in ithe deliberationsof that body on the ques-
tion ofPeace., i • '

Another letter from Mr. K. dated,dated i the 26th,
states that liositive information has been•received
that Valencia arrived at Toluca drimk, with his
aid-de-camp. He is said to have been &link at
the time ef'the battle.

• 'The.prosiiects of peace look brightening. The
Mezie:m soldiers have returned to their homes
crest-linen, many of them having tied before they
received a shot. They are becoming rational aridjoining the peace party.

.So great was the panic on the 20th,'that One -of
our weakest regiments could bave entered the
grand plaza withdut opposition.

Rumors frOm the city Nave it thrit panta l Anna
is throwing up breastworks and destructweteries, and some think they are to beimanhled by
American soldiers to pnnect Santa Anna cgEtn.-.,t
those who oppose him in making terms of peace.

Gen. Salts acknpwledges that he was totany
defeated, but blame's Torrijon with having fled
the field and Was the cause of his' deafeat. lie
also sa.'yg Valencia run off at the qunne+ment01 the 'fight. •

• IMr. Tnst is said to be much pleased npth the
peace negotiations as far as they teed progressed.
It is said by Some that everything was! going
On smoothly pith the commissioners, while others
say 'exactly the reverse.

They say lin the city that they, hope that the
CounniS,ioners agree upon he Nurces as
the botindlry.

A train of dragoons enteted the city on the 28th„.,
to obtain forage; when thby werel ettaclio by „ri'
rabble 'with stone, and dram Out. The Mexican
Guard did not interfere, althOugh the teras of the
armistice were known. Santa Ara 'aipOlogiod
to Gen. Scott, ti‘tt there the tnattTrests.Major Gaines; who recently escaped. &Jam the
city of Mexie, Was in the statroflGcn. bieOtt du-
ring the battle, and Mid,hipman Ro i;ers'in. that of
Gen. Pillow.

Major Borland Made his escape also and shoul-
dered his musket in the fight. Captain (lay and
all the othir prisoners were about to he released.

The l'icdiptie recalls the opinion expressd by
it thai the city Was not.attthe mercy of Gen. Scott,
and says it seems to have been entirely Optional
with him whether to march in andl take pjavairsion
or not.

• iTHE ATIMISTICE. ' -
The undersigned. appointed res.pcctively, the three first

by Ma j. Gem Windtleld Scott, CommintilerMecbief of the
armies of the United States. and the two last he his Ex-cellencyp. Ahtoido Lopei de Santa Anna, President of
the Mexicnn Republic and -Cmintintabir in chiefofits ar-
mies, met with full powers, which were duly ;•eritied iu;he village 01 Teculniya on the 2ilddaylofAuguit, 11-147, to
cuter intounlirmistire fur the purposeiof giving the Mex-
ican lllJVUrriment i,n ofiportunity of receiving proptoitions
fur pence film thisComMosioner nppo)nted by the Presi•
dent,of the Unit-ol Staub. ant now watt the Americanarmy, wben the ft llowing articles were; it.zreed

Aar,' L 116-tiljties shall hist antic, and aloolutely ceasebetween the armies of the Unimit Sumo of America andthe tinned nit:hi:tit StateS. within thirty leagnes of theCapitol of the later States, to allow thee to the Commis-sioner appointed Iby the United Statei and the. Comnds.-
sioner to ha appointed by the Nuxicanitcpublic to nego-tiate: H '

IAar. Tiiis armistice Audi continue as long to theCouitnissioneris of the two GtWemnients may be engagedon negotiations, ormmil the commander of ether of the/said denies dial! give formalnotice to the other of the cesfsation of thc,mmistice and fur Mrty eight hours after euhrnotice. I • .

311 n the metal time neither army shall within thirty
lerumei ofthe'city lif Mexico commence any new ibrtiti•cation or military work of otletive sir tlefencelor do anythink to enlarge .or stremithen say exlptimi nork or-for-tification of that Chnracier within .41", end luriit+,
'• 41 Neither army :MA I reiuMrced with the same.—Any,reinforcements in troops or nittn,tion•fel bar, other
than the 'suloistniwe now. approaellini either army, shall
be flopped at the distance ui twenty eight leagues fromthe bite of Mexido,

31 N'eitber arnin nor any detachment from it, shall ni-
t-once beyond the line it at present -oveupiek

fill Neither tiny. nor any iletaehneitit or individual of teither, shall passlibe nentraPlimit. r by the, last ;artele, except under flag of triter 'bearing the correspon•
derive between the two armlet ,,or on the busineSs autho-rized by the next article; nod individirds-of citherrirmyMin may chance to struiizle within the neutral limitsshallby the opposite party be kindly warned ail-or dehtback
to flair awn armiesunder thizs of. truce.7.1 TheAmerican itrmy Ity lioloncenbstructthepassage. from ;he open country into 'the eity.of Mexico,
of the urdinnryssupplics of food necessary to Chu consump-tion of its inhabitants 'or the Mexican lartr4*ithin the ci-
ty; shall the Mexican authorititt,iCiv il or military,
do any act to obstruct thepassage of/upp-ies from the
city;or the country needed by the American army.

8i All American prisoners of war, remaining in thebands
of the Mexican army, and not Mtretofore exchanged,
shall immediately. or as soon asltraetietiblc,be restored
to the American army. tignitisti relikeinumber. having re-
gard to rank, of Mexidanpristiners captured by the Ante.
rican army. . /9. All American eitizens/vrho were established in the
ci,y, of Mexico pnor to the exiting- 'w-„r, and- who have,
since been expelled freui that city, shall he allowed,to re.
turn to their respective business orfriMilica therein, with.
out'delay or molestation. '.

10. The heave tmenable the belligerent armies to ewe.
cutethe,c .arricles.and to favor the great object • of peace,
it is furdMitegreed between the parties, that any courier
with despatches that any armyshall 'dcsirelo send along
the lam trumthe city of Mexico orviCinity.tOaria fromVera Cruz)/shall receive a safe conduct from the com-
mand oftlt opposing armies. . '

11. The indini,tration of justice between IsleXiconsaccording to the general and State Constitutions and laws.
, thelocal authorities ofthe-towns and place occupied

' by the American forces, shall not tit obstructed in anymanner -;

;U. Persona and property shall 3 respected-in the
„toWns and places occupied by the American forces. Nopen-Mn shall be naohisted in the exercise ofhis profession ;

• nor shall the servies ofany duo be required without his
consent. Inall enslis where services are voluntarily ren-
dered a just price sllhall be paid, and trade remain unino.
lested. 1 • ;

13. Those 'wounded prisoners who may desire to re-
move to some more convenient place 'for thepurpose of
being cured of their wounds. shall he allowed to do no
without molestation, they still remaining prisoners.

19., Those Mexican medical officers who may wish-to
attend the wounded shall have the privilege of doing so

' if theft. servicesbe required. • .
10.!For the more perfect execution of this agreement,

' two Commissionersshrill bo appointed, one 'by each par-
ty. who incase of di:: greement shall appointa third..16.1'1111s convention shall have notorte or effectunlessaPpnired by their Excellencies, the commanders re-pee.
tively of the two armies, within twenty-four hours, reck-oning from the 6th honr the fnd 'lay August,

Qutru.sa-, Maj. Gem t,t.
- PERRIrata F. SMITH. Brig. Gem

FRANXL/N PIERCE,.A.
IGNACIO De ?Ulu tr Vu.i..trim.. •BENITO' QEGTANFO.

A true copy of the original: I
6. W, U.S. A., Mil.Sei'p. to the.6eviliri•ehf.

ITEMS OF GOSSIP
tOPMr.'Clay is said to hare paid Mr. Wright

a high tribUte on hearing of his death,and to have
been eensiblv affected when tbe tidings reached
him, at 'Wshite Sulphur Springs, on his way
home. These two eminent statesmen, though so
signally opposed in politics, ever maintained the
warmest personal attachment for each other.
• ear'The itiatire Ainerican National Uon'ven-
tion assembled in Philadelphia on Friday lest, and
at a late hour of.the night, by a unanimous vote,
recommended Gen. Taylor' to the people of the
United States ea a candidate for, the Presidency.
and nominated Gen. Dearborn, of Mass, as a can-
didate for the Vice Presidency.

ROihschild has been elected to the
English Parliament, and being a Jew, the ques-
tion will arise whether he Gan .take the required
oath on entering, which he has to. subscribe to on

the "faith of a Christian." ' The dilemma is one
which shows th'e absurdity of conaecting religious
exclusiveness with State exigencies.

E3F'At itAdain.—'The usual firemen's fight
came off in Philadelphia on Sunday morning.—
Several companies were engaged, and the tight
was desperately, waged. for a short time, and Some
of-the parties were injured. Some of the bellig-
erents were arrested.

• LW'Saturday Courier Case.—the court in
Philadelphia hbve not yet dispOsed of the matter.
The Jekrbes have awarded to the =widow and
heirs of the late Era Holden $30,000 es their
portion the jproperty, and also about $14,000
in debts; &c.

:I.VA writer of observation and sense says
that tho.4e whci govern most make the least noise.

You see that those who row in a barge do the
drudgery,-work, slash, and puff and sweat; but

he that, governs sits quietly in the stern, and
scarce is seen to stir!

r,..a'Alrs. dime, the, heroine of Tampico, is
about to visit,'New York, having made° her cm/-
gee to the President and given the War depart-
ment more correct and valuable information about..
Mexico, 'than it has obtained from any other'
source. So sops the correspondent of
more Sun.

r-e'Tne tali on the Pennsylyania canals for
the present year, will exceed One7ilfillion of.Dol-
/ari,.an amount nearly double thireceipte.of any
former year. So much foi the election of, James
M. Power, Esq. the present able and efficient
Whig Canal :Commissioner.

Academy pf Fine Arts in Philadelphia
is again open: for exhibition. Among the other
objects of aiiractio'n is Wests', great; picture of
Death on theiPale Horse, which cost the Acade-
my eight thuUsand dollars.

IlVdshington Union denounces all
those .Democrats' that participate Tay lot meet-
ings, es 'mongrels,' and declares them to be un-
sound) This loriguazo is quite complimentary to
some of our leading Peinocrats.

r.ar It is the etwltion in New York. to put is
loolr.ing-glasO in the crown of nthe hat," fur the
purpose-of accommodating those who. would take
a "look before they leap" to their knees.

7.a- Goaffios been_ discovered in Warren coun-
ty, N. J., near Hope,- A heavy flood laid ba!re
the mineral,!and there'is every indication that the
bed is extensive.

:'Z'Es-Presielf.dil Tyler Has written an n-
swer to letter-of Satnu.e‘ Houston:"
asserts that the honor of annexing Texas beloriga
to him. I Let hitn:have it.

filne lon of silver bullion was stored hi -a
St Louis warehouse rbcently. It belong to Sakti

. • 1Fe traders, and is on its way to Philadelphia toibe
convt•rtkil into legal currency. i

en ton of beautiful rail-
road iron—the first ever made in New York St'ate
—war ilrawri out 'at the Troy iron and Rellfng
Milk hist Week. ! I .17.t.011.11erism is starting up. againlin N.
The prophets have 'hit uppn the. 10th of October
ns the),hry, and urge that there can be no nitlikeabout-if. •

hirrd AOttyer;.—A volunteer enlisted for
the.vvtr in Miiiir!o, writing home to a. young
friend in tlie East, says—•tif anybody; asks
you to!enli'st. knock him down With a club."'

Coradwir Council of Albany. kayo
loaned} the, General Government $1,500, fu :im-
prove he navigation of 'the Hutl4l 'river

TuNlir, brother of ld Rough , ;and
Ready!, has arrived at Washingttm, and mai be
•Shortltir expected i? Philadelphial.

61(hrl of Killeen Presidential terms, nine
have been given to,Virginia. saris-hisout to satis
fy the Old.Domittion and her Resolutions of "98.

tuti//I,!the well knawn theatrical Man-
.ager, author, preatiher, doctor and lawyer, is noiivin Note York. •. . ,

;:3.-7,F Mr. Deng). ter, the vocalist, who has just
returned from a I iahly successful tour in great
Britath, is Concert izing in Boston. -

1.1?111 is statet that .nearly Iwo minions; bar-
rel of I,l'qteat. klbur have been received at New
York since the opening of navigation this season.

C.:J We are'plelpsed to iottce an improvement in
the appearance of; the Saturday Evening Potl, a
fine family journal. -The; Post is ably conduCted.

E-7:irShokspeore's playa at " a penny each'' are
nowPubli6hed anti sold? inLondon. [

' EV,- The,Bostolca Atlas' pays that %Tr. Webster
is the, choice of hi assachtisetts for the Presidency.

:V—Cona-nthp many himself !--Alexcuitier'Cl411es4nger.
No., Who'd Want ,to!

PROOREDINGS OP COURT.
;''There welte'ftfty-four cases submitt'ed to

the qranOury at the present session oT the Court
Of Quarter Sessions, of which ' torty-four !Were
returnelf tivr action. They are nearly all ;pettycases, fwhich tie followln m''..had, been disposed of
up to'yesterdaY morning. - Vte have. been; cont.
pelted to abridge the tepoit' of our correspondent,
froin I want of robin. , 1 • . : ,
/Michael Morin, indicted for the larceny of aSmall sum of money.' Plead guilty. Fined six

cents, and three Months imprisonment. •
John Moore, 'larceny of $3O and 'sundries.—

Pica] guilty, Sentenced' to, the Eastern Peni-
tentiary for one Year. •

Thomas W ilson. surety of peace. To enter
lecognizanco in 5100, and pay' costi.

Jonathan lly land, surety of the pence—two
cases. /Ordered to enter security, for good behav-
ior in the first case, and in the second discharged,
end'prosecutor pay costs.
/John Dalton, colored,robbcry. Dis-

,charged: hYlwaY
John Brown, violation of a female. Guilty.

Sentence. postponed.
John C. Connor, assault and battery. Plead

guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
John Miller and Elizabeth Platt, disorderly

house. Not guilty. Prosecutor pay costs.
Jonathan Hyland, assault and battery,. Guilty.

:Fined $5, costs, and unde'rgo five days in jail.
Edward \Veaklin, tippling house._

Fined $75 and costa.
•

,

Kesiah E. Smith, colored, larceny of money
Penitentiary three years.. •

John Hennix;illicit intercourse with Kesiah E
Smith. Guilty. Fined $l, costs, end imprison
:Dent three .months.

George Robinson, passing counterfeit money
Bill igndred. County for costs.

Joha 'Kline, larceny of a horse. Bill ignored
County for costs.

Andrew Achey,larceny. ofa cow. Bill ignored
County for cote. •

George Wernir, fornication and bastardy UponElizabeth Krebs.' Plead guilty, and afterwards
withdrew it, and plead not guilty. Ordered to pay
costs of prosecution and $25 to the prosecutrix;
besides the usual sum per week for the mainte-nance of the child for seven years.

Theodore Shultze, assault on Catharine Reed.Plead guilty.. Fined $lO and costs.
Johannan Mahany, assault and battery on Pat-

rick Feehan. Bill ignored, and Feehan fo(cosis.
Peter Dickerson, assault and battery on Samuel

Hollester. Bill,pgnored, and:Hollester for costs.
James Colier,surety of the peace. Ordered to

pay costs of prosecution, and give security in $lOO
for good behavior for six months. .

Cornelius Agan, assault and battery. Bill ig-
'nored, and John O'Donnell, prosecutor:, for costs.

Patrick Brennan, assault and. battery. Bill ig-
nored, and . Petrick Agan, prosecutor, for costs.

John Brennan, assault and battery. Bill ignO-
red and John O'Donnell,prosecutor, for costs.

John O'Donnell. and seventeen others, riot and
assault, and battery, .nenr. Middleport. A feud
existed between defendants, associated under the
name of Black Shots, and another class of Irish-
men, calling themselves Kilkenny Cats, upon
whom the former made the assault. The jury re-
turned a 'verdict of guilty against all,except Ed-

lIMMEEI
IMEMI

E=MIMI
JEREMIAH REED
R. M. PALMED,
N. J. MILLS,
JACOB K.On Len
NATHAN VA-ASM,
‘VM. MORTIMORE,
CiIAS. W. CLEMENS,
JOSEPII Wee'. ER,
JACOB liaise,
B. T. TAyuin,

ward O'Donnell, Andrew Feely, and Pat'k
'who were discharged. John O'Donnel fined $5
and costs of prosecution,. and the fourteen:others
$2O each and costs. -

John Bettenher, -end three others, -riot. Bill
ignored, and County for costs. '

Peter Dickerson, tippling house. Nolte pros.
entered, and county for costs.

Chiistian Reeser, surety of the peace. Sarah
Nash; prosecutrix, to pay costs. ".

Elfen Coneway, surety of .the peace. Def-nttl-
ant and prosecutrix, Ellen Kelly, to pay costa. •

Peter Schwaitz and six-others, forcible entry
and detainer. They were charged with forcibly
withholding tbo key, and taking the doors of a
.Churich about four miles from Pinegrove, and by
tbesekoeans preventing the pastor from preaching
on a Isabbath morning, when the congregation
were assembled for divine worship. Not guilty,
—foosecutor and defendants for costs.

Joint Brennan, P. Hagan, and %%in. Lynch,
assault and battery. on James McGee. Guilty,-
--ftried PO each and costs,

Holbert:Morley and John Mortley, assault and
batte'ry onMichael Connel. Guilty. Fined PO
and costs.

Patrick Hager and•Wm. Lynch, assault and
battery. Guilty. Fine and costs.

Patrick Hager and Thomas Wheeler, surety of
the peace. Ordered to pay costs and enter recog.--
nizance in $5O, for six months. '

Richard North, assault and battery on Hannah
Phelan. Nol. pros. entered.

Richard North, assault and battery on James
McCornuck. Nol. pros. entered. .

-1-4 atrick Brennan, surety of the peace. Reco,g-
niznce forfeited.

Cornelius Agan and James Agan, surety of the
peuee. Patrick Brennan, prosecutor, for costs.

John Matrone;;surety of the peacti. -Costs and
recognizance in $5O for six mouths.

Peter Sherailin, surety,of the peace. Costs and
recognizance.

. Edward Spangler, sodomy. Not guilty, and
County for costs.;

Eliza Brennan, !II -piing.. house. -Fined $2Oand costs.
Daniel Anspach, surety of the peace for threatsmatte against his wife. Imprisonment for 30'

days, 6 Cte. fine, and recognizance in $lOO to keep
the peace twelve months.

Patrick Hebte,riot.' Guilty. Nut yetsentences!
John Enis, misdemeanor in secreting a file in a

bundle of segars, and handing it through the bars
of the iirrso'n gate to Patrick Boren, wbu is con-
fined in jiil.on a charge of murder. Guilty. Nut
yet sentenced, , '

S.ECUEITY FOR THE COUNTY
• The following bond, ',directed to be:filed io,the ,

office of the County Commissioners.) was entered
into on the 11th instant, and is in,compliatice with.
the provisions of the law, making it incumbent
upon the citiiims of 'Pottsville,in cases f IteindVal;
to erect the' public 'buildings withOut expense to
the county. It has Leen entered into in good'
faith, the signers being abundanily, -respoiviblei
and the instrument perfectly ltgal. No roots id
left, therefore. for.doubt -as to who are to hear the
expenses.of Removal:

Know all men by Meat pee:rents, That yre,
whosdnames are hereunto subscribed, are held and
firrnly Lunn(' unto the Courtly of ciehuylkill, in
the sum of!One Hundred and Fifty .7lrousand
Dollars, totbe paidi'to the county tat ctau)lifill,dis
certain Attorneys or Assigns.. To whichpay;
ment well ~and truly to be made, we do.litrebys
bind .ouraelves, oneheirs, exectitors, and ad tninia
traturs, jointly by these presents, 'sealed with our
seals, and dated this, eleerith of August, in the
year of our Lord One thousand eigliChultdred andfiyty-seven. WItEIIE4S, by an, Act of the: Leas
lature of the Commonwealtb of tientis‘ Ivantd,
passed the...43th day ut Mari it. A. 1)., 1847, enli-
tled "An Act cot ce}azing; Vie Rrinorul of the '
Seat of Jrti slice if thi Coital!' of-&Anglia-IIfroa;
Orloigsburg to the Borough ,of l'ottsville.":it is'
in the second section thereof, 4tiong other things,
provided as follows: " That'll' min tinrity. of the
voters of said County of Schuylkill, qualified as
aforesaid, .voting on said question of Retn.Wal,
shall decide irl the,manner .provlded in, the first,

set tion' of this Act, in fity,or-of the Removal of
the s eat~of lu'stice in said county to the Borough
of Pottsville, the Citizens-of l'uttstr'lle, in said
county, shall erect or Cause to be erected, at their
moon-proper expense, within three years front arid
after such election, in the 'l3.driigh .of Puttsvild•aforesaid, suitable. building, of brick or'stone, for
a-Court-liouSe and differenCollices for the side
keeping °ICU,. County records, under the direction
of the. County Commissioners for Said County." •

• And lilliereas;it luts been asserted for the purpoSe
of misleading and deceiving the pdopfe, of slid
county, the erection in the Borough of Pottsville
of sard'Court House and different Offices for the
safe keeping of the Coniny records, "will be done
at a very great cost and expense to the County.
funds, and thereby increase the ?Mount of taxation:.
notwithstanding'the law.exprcssly p,iovides eo the
contrary :" And 11.1/ 2ereas the undersigned desire
that, the people of said County may not be decei-
ved, but that they may .have full confidence in the
fact that said ii Court ,llonse and diffeient tilfaces'for the safe keepi4g of the CoPnty records," will,
in the event of Removal according to the said Act
of Assembly, lie duly-erected withour one dollar of,
charge or expense to the County tunds,,according
to the true inteM, spirit, and inelning of said Act
of Assembly, and•are for that purpose willing lo
bind themselves. their heirs, executors, and admin-
istrators, in'the amount of the aforesaid sum of One
Hundred arid Fifty 'Thousand Dollars. , Now,
the condition of this oh.igation is such that should
the quatiliciP voters of the 'said County of Schuyl,'
kill, decide in favor of Vie rodoval of the .t-at of
Justice from Orwig,burg to the butimah of Potts-
In the manner provided by the first section of said
Act of,Asseinbly, and should the said Court Hause
and different Offices for the safe keeping of the
County.reends, "be erected, and put up Withoutany 'cost or harge to the.C,oun'ty funds.," then this
obligation t be null and void, otherwise to be andii
remain in full force and virtue: And we do here-
by, direct this bond and obligation to be-filed in the
Office of the County Corrimissionere of said coun-
ty, tobe held by them for the purposes aborgstated.

In testimony-whereof we have hereunto set our
hands and seals, the day and year tliSt above
written.

LA T. H. WINTERSTEYN,
J. S. SILVER, LLA

LA CHAS. GILLINGHAM, LSLA' I). SHOLLENBERGER, LALs- GEORGE LAUER, 'Ls
E". ISLAND,

Ls: D. G. IVENGLING, 'Ls
LA SAMUEL SILLVMAN, Ls
LA WM: WOEFF, ' Ls
LA CEO. W. SLATER, 1.3

D. H. LEIB, LS
LS JOSEPH SHELLY,
LS HENRY SHELLY. Ls

Origin of the Barn•bur,teri.—Wo see it
Stated that a hornet's nest under the eve ofa barn,
to Tagddiaritc, New York, very much annoyed a
man by. the name of Simmons, who wisely resolv:
eel to destroy it in 'the most expeditious mamier.
lie accordingly tied a bunch of matches to a pole;
ignited: and applied them' to the nuisance. The
hoinet's nest was soon destroyed. ; Unexpectedly
to the owner, the barn also toOk•tire,.arid with
all its contents, •was totally consumed. Some'
few year's since in our State Senate, the lion.
John Strohm described the origin of the term
“Barobtirners''as applied' to a fdction of the loco.
foco pariy, by an aneedide of this kind., To cot,'
rect.- what they consider_ a minor e.vil,..they apply
the torch of radici;li-m, and, thus endanger the
safety ofithe'entire'repubiican edifice..

.r .7.7.-The imparts from. England are eery large.
The British are pouring in their manufactures at
every arrival.

- In 1.846 the importation of plain
and prinied calicos from Great Britain was in
round numbers, tt,irteen millions seven hundred
thousand yards. ' In 1847, under the new tariff,
the imports of the same kinds of calicos have run
up to forty.six millions four hundred thousand
yards. Now, so long as we could send grain to
England at good prices, we could stand these im-
portations well enough; hut the great fall in the
price of our produce in the British markets, shows
too plainly that we have no right:to expect high
Prices there Unless. the potato 'rot',should iigatn
make its appearance. Ti*- tariff of 18,16 wilt
only riow begin to be fairly testr'd. So says the
Sunbury American, a consistent locofoco paper.

tarAnother old B.tble.--1111 . M. S. Shoema-
ker, of Baltiinore, has 'an old Bible that has been.
in hisfamily time out of mind, family that came
out with William Penn in 1682. It is printed
in Switz German. at 'Zurich, by Christotfel
Froscheuer,- in 1533, before the Bible wag'ilivi.
tied into verses. It is poi', in-a:rine state pre.
nervation.

,77iltFisizes tamed kt.tr Child.-7bl a ,guar.ter of the town, M.- Hingham, Mass., knomaas Rockynook, there is a pond, wheM'a I,ttle gill,
not sial-years old, who resides near the hl,nk, hastamed the fishes t0.% reinarkabledegree. I Sae's,
gan by thrbwing crumbs in the :cater. 3hiduah.ri i`ly the fishes learned to distinguksh her aotstepiand darted to the ed4e whenever she ap roached;and now they will actuilly fret' out of er baudand allow her to todetc their sraly sides. A ven.-enable turtle is among her regular irensioners.

:--i,'--Mr. Astor vs. The Mayor.—The Board orSupervisors having al(sessed certain rioroperty be.longing to .hihn Jacob) Astor, in a !I-Our yr whichho thinks contrary to the existing.ltw and con-trary to his.interest, he has brought snit against
the Niayer, (Chairman of the Board}. with a viewOf obtaming damages. The ContemnCouncilhad thr matter under considerlitton, anti voted to

).
iustatn the'Mayor in the matter. It is , singular
fact that this individual,' nio:er totterin on the
verge ofthe grave, and worth millions f money,lases tenaciou,s of his poelmis as If he t ere really
a poor mart .—V. Y. E.Fpre 3.
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ul'an.—.baily News. 1 '1 •
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reltder sere toe to .the atllictedi I Rin Sir, 'our obedient;ervant, 5,11.1111-'1:1" SEN-31( CH, 91 1).
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